


Kizu-non Sheet

Non-scratch sheet prevents die marks.
Tight-knit super fiber provides a working life of many hundreds cycles

- Tight-knit super fiber developed for the field of ballistic protection prevents die markings during bending of aluminum, stainless, and 

pre-painted steel.

- Minimizes wear and galling of the tools.

- Lasts several hundreds of cycles when properly used. Perfect replacement for conventional urethane tapes or strips.

- No deflection of bending accuracy. The elastic texture will squash to 0.1-0.2mm in thickness during the bending process.

How to use
Small to Medium dies
Fix Kizu-non on the die shoulder with masking tape.
Should not be crinkled.

*Cut Kizu-non with scissors for desired length.

Kizu-non Super test report
Material Th.(mm) Angle V width Shoulder R Bend Kizu-non condition
AISI304 1.5 90 10 0.6 316 No damage. Fully accepted
AISI304 1.5 30 8 1.0 66 Small cut near the shoulder
AISI304 3.0 90 25 3.0 173 Small cut near the shoulder
AISI304 6.0 90 40 4.0 20 Thinner part on the shoulder. Still usable

Kizu-non sheet test report
Material Th.(mm) Angle V R Bend Kizu-non condition
AISI304 1.0 90 8 0.5 200 Series completed. Still usable
AISI304 1.0 30 8 0.5 30 Series completed. Still usable
AISI304 3.0 90 20 4.0 100 Small cut near V edges. Still usable
Aluminum 1.5 90 8 0.6 3000 No damage. Fully accepted

*The bigger V opening and shoulder radius result in the better durability.

*There are 4-5 repositioning available.
*The sheet may leave fabric texture markings on the soft material stock such as aluminum. 
  Use bigger V opening and shoulder radius to prevent texture markings.
*The duration is closely linked to the width of the V, the radius and angle of bend.

Large dies
Fix Kizu-non on each die shoulders.
To reposition when worn, move it in the 
direction of the arrows.

↓With Kizu-non↓

↑Without Kizu-non↑

AISI304 Aluminum

Use example

Kizu-non Super <NEW>

 Recommended for heavy plates

Patented

model Dimensions
S-05 100mm wide 5M long   1.2 to 0.2mm Th. 
S-10 100mm wide 10M long   1.2 to 0.2mm Th. 

Recommended material thickness
Stainless Mild steel Aluminum
0.8-6.0mm 0.8-9.0mm 0.8-12.0mm

model Dimensions
T-05 100mm wide 5M long   1.0 to 0.1mm Th. 
T-10 100mm wide 10M long  1.0 to 0.1mm Th. 

Recommended material thickness
Stainless Mild steel Aluminum
0.5-3.0mm 0.5-4.5mm 0.5-6.0mm

Kizunon SUPER Kizunon Sheet

Density comparison

Patented



MultiClamp Plate
Versatile clamp plate holds Amada One Touch style punches, standard style punches, 
and non-groove punches without modification of the safety groove

MK-01A (front)

MK-02A (front) MK-02B (rear)

- Holds Amada One Touch style punches, standard style punches, and punches without 

the safety groove.

- Capable to Amada standard punch holders (Z I and Z II. Incompatible with the Amada 

One Touch Punch Holder).

- The drop prevention bar prevents punches from falling out of the punch    holder dur-

ing setup.

Standard style punch Non-groove punchAmada One Touch style punch

MK-03A (front) MK-03B (rear)

▶

Exchange the RG's clamp plate to MultiClamp and all Amada style punches will be adaptable.

Amada standard punch holder MultiClamp Plate (MK-01A)

Drop prevention bar One Touch style punch Standard style punch Non-groove punch

Dimensions
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Bend Allowance

▶

MultiClamp Plate (MK-03A)Amada standard punch holder



Feather Hemming Die
Patented

Light weight hemming dies produce acute bending and hem in one set up

Model Bolt Down High Height Heavy Plate Reversible Rail
Suitable dies 2V die holder 2V die holder 2V die holder 1V die holder-R 2V die rail

V-width V6, V8 V6, V8 V10, V12 V6, V8 V6, V8
V-Angle 30° 30° 30° 30° 30°

MAX Ton/M
1st phase (acute bend.) 50Ton/M 50Ton/M 55Ton/M 50Ton/M 50Ton/M
2nd phase (hemming) 80Ton/M 80Ton/M 100Ton/M 80Ton/M 80Ton/M

MAX thickness
Mild steel 1.6mm 1.6mm 2.3mm 1.6mm 1.6mm
Stainless 1.2mm 1.2mm 1.5mm 1.2mm 1.2mm

Available length L835mm, S415mm L835mm, S415mm L835mm, S415mm L835mm, S415mm L835mm, S415mm
Section 470mm Section 470mm

- Light weight. The 835mm length dies is 15kg which can be loaded by a single operator.
- Minimize tool setup times. The double deck hemming dies produce 30 degree bend and hem without changing dies or 
   punches.
- Safer structure.  In case the tools are split from over tonnage, broken pieces are less likely fly apart.
- Better quality and durability. Through hardening and surface hardening treatments minimize wear, galling, and distortion.
- Slip-resistant. The work pieces including hard steels such as stainless does not be slipped from the die during the
   hemming process.

1st phase: bend 2st phase: hem

Standing seam dimension
Model             length(for 1.6th.)

Bolt Down      10.5mm
High Height    8.5mm
Heavy Plate     11.5mm



Slider Hemming Die <NEW>
Patented

New Feather Hemming Die minimizes thrust forces

Model Silder-I Slider-III
Suitable dies 2V die holder 1V die holder-R

V-width V6, V8 V6, V8
V-Angle 30° 30°

MAX Ton/M
1st phase (acute bend.) 50Ton/M 50Ton/M
2nd phase (hemming) 80Ton/M 80Ton/M

MAX thickness
Mild steel 1.6mm 1.6mm
Stainless 1.2mm 1.2mm

Available length L835mm, S415mm L835mm, S415mm
Section 470mm
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- Dramatically reduces thrust force generation with the force reducer block and the Feather Hemming Die combination.
- Slip-resistant. The workpieces including hard steels such as stainless steel do not be slipped from the die during the hemming process.
- The hem can be formed with a single stroke without worry of thrust forces.
- Minimizes decrease of the machine accuracy caused by thrust forces, a danger of the splinter of tooling from over
  tonnage, and human injuries. The 835mm type is 19.5kg.

Conventional hemming dies develop large thrust force

The workpiece  should  be 
pressed little by little. Other-
wise, large lateral forces are de-
veloped that can greatly exceed 
the applied press tonnage.

The punch, punch holder and 
V grooved piece are twisted by 
large thrust forces, resulting 
in a cause of deterioration of 
the press brake precision in the 
long run.

Slider Hemming Die minimizes thrust force

Step 1 Step 2

Minimizes thrust forces
The spring loaded force reducer  
acts as a buffer against thrust 
forces as pushed toward the side 
wall of the die body.

Work piece alignment
The workpiece is moved toward 
the die body with the force re-
ducer when pressed, and the in-
side bend radius is automatically 
aligned to the tooling center line.

Force reducer

THRUST



DANSAR
Easy offset bending tool

Shim
(spacer)

Blade

- Produce small offset bends to height of shims.

- Offset height is adjustable by changing thickness of shims. Tool set up is very easy.

DANSAR-S
DANSAR-L
DANSAR-LL

DANSAR-7 / DANSAR-8
DANSAR-7a / DANSAR-8a

DANSAR-77
DANSAR-88

Offset bending and recommended DANSAR models
No interference on the bend-
ing section

Semi flanged plates Partial offset bending

Model Punch body length Die body length Blade length
DANSAR-S L415mm L415mm L415mm
DANSAR-L L835mm L835mm L835mm
DANSAR-LL L1250mm L1250mm L1250mm
DANSAR-7 7 sections (435mm) L415mm L415mm
DANSAR-7a 7 sections (435mm) L415mm 7 sections (435mm)
DANSAR-77 7 sections (435mm) 7 sections (435mm) [Rail style]
DANSAR-8 8 sections (835mm) L415mm L415mm
DANSAR-8a 8 sections (835mm) L835mm 8 sections (835mm)
DANSAR-88 8 sections (835mm) 8 sections (835mm) [Rail style]

Stock Thickness factor (mild steel)
thickness ×1 ×2 ×3 ×4
0.6mm 8 ton/m 10 ton/m 15 ton/m 18 ton/m
0.8mm 13 ton/m 17 ton/m 20 ton/m 23 ton/m
1.0mm 18 ton/m 22 ton/m 27 ton/m 30 ton/m
1.2mm 25 ton/m 30 ton/m 35 ton/m 38 ton/m
1.6mm 43 ton/m 47 ton/m 53 ton/m 58 ton/m
2.0mm 64 ton/m 68 ton/m 77 ton/m   -
2.3mm 84 ton/m 90 ton/m 98 ton/m   -

h
t

h= MAX 6mm

Cut the stock to 14mm wide and install to each shim slots. 
Equal quantities or thickness of shims must be installed.

Required tonnage

Die body

Punch body

Invertible Punch Holder No.65

Invert a punch and die to expand bending space

- Expand bending space by inverting a punch and die position.
- Compatible with all Amada punches.
- It can be also used as a high height die holder.
- The dimensions are W60mm x H65mm x L150mm.
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The workpiece touches to 
the die holder

Die holder

1V die

Amada punch

Invertible Punch Holder

1V die

Punch holder 
Amada No.15

- The mounting pitch is 200mm (use 4 Invertible Punch Holders for L835mm tooling).

1V die

Punch holder 
Amada No.15

Expand bending space. Enable to use as
 the high height die holder.

Offset example



Real time reading of the bending angle

DPM-2 Digital Protractor
Patented

- The compact digital protractor dedicated to measure   the 

bending angle in real time.

- It can be installed on top or underneath the ferrous workpiece 

with inline magnets. 

- Auto display rotation (180 degrees) for overhead measure-

ment.

- Two measurement functions: bending angle and conventional 

angle meter function.

- Zero point setting at any angle.

DPM-2 shows a real time bending angle.
Calculation is done automatically.

ON/OFF
MODE

ZER
O

DPM
-2

88
.0

88°
46°46°

Zero-set

It works as a conventional angle meter. Set a point of ref-
erence and measure the workpiece.

*Not accounting for material springback.

Model DPM-2 Resolution 0.1°
Measuring range Power 9V6P Alkaline battery / battery life 70 hours
  Bend angle 180° -2α(360°) Dimensions 57L x 29W x 57H  mm / 220g
  Regular angle 90° ×4(360°) IP rating IP50
Accuracy Material Aluminum alloy
  Bend angle 0-5°, 175-180°= +/- 0.2°(+/-12', +/- 3.5mm/m)

             6 -174°= +/- 0.4°(+/-24', +/- 7mm/m)
Magnet 10 diameter attracting force 2kg x 3 disks

  Relative angle 0-5°, 85-90°= +/- 0.1°(+/-6', +/- 1.75mm/m)
            6-84°= +/- 0.2°(+/-12', +/- 3.5mm/m)

Accessories Wrist strap, wood case

Bending angle measurement

Relative angle measurement

Built-in magnets on the base Accessory wood case

The DPM-2 can stay attached on the ferrous workpiece during the 
bending process.

Angle check for milling

Application example



Mini Digital Protractor

DPM-1 Protractor

- Conversion between absolute measurement and relative mea-

surement.

- Hold function for freezing the desired value.

- Zero setting at any angle.

- Compact size, light weight, easy to carry and operate.

- With magnet disks in the bottom measuring face. It's attachable 

to the ferrous workpiece.

The polished base ensures 
stable, accurate  measure-
ment.

Model DPM-1
Resolution 0.1°
Measuring range 180° ×2(360°)
Accuracy 0°/90°/180°=+/-0.1°(+/-1.75㎜ /m)

1-89°/91-179°=+/-0.2°(+/-3.5㎜ /m)
Power 3V CR2032 Lithium battery / 1000 hours
Dimensions 50.8L x 32W x 50.8H  mm 
Weight 175g
IP rating IP50

Angle meter for angle, raise, gradient,
horizontal and perpendicular

Level Protractor

- Alarm assist for near 0.00°and 90.00°. Alarm tone changes when perfectly 

horizontal or vertical.

- Hold function allows measurement when display cannot be seen.

- The display flips over when the unit is upside down.

- With backlight function

-  With zero set function

- With magnet disks on the base

Model No.2 Operating temperature -5 - 50℃
Measuring range 90°x4 (360°real-time) IP rating IP65
Resolution Angle = 0.05° Raise= 1mm/M  Gradient=0.1% Battery 9V6P Alkaline battery    120 hours
Dimensions 26L x 66H x 220L mm   550g Auto power-off 6 min.
Accuracy (angle) 0.00°and 90.00° = +/- 0.05°

0.05° -  89.95° = +/- 0.20°
Material Body: Aluminum alloy

Accuracy (raise) 0 - 1mm/M = +/-1mm/M
2 - 150mm/M = +/-4mm/M
151 - 725mm/M = +/-6mm/M
726 - 1000mm/M = +/-8mm/M

Body model Magnet model = magnet force 6kg x2
V-groove model = V wide 10mm no magnet

V-groove model for
measuring cylinders

Magnet model

90
.0
0

Application examples
Milling Relative measurement

Works as a plumb

Zero-setting

Zero set t ing on the 
horizontal surface

Toggle

Zero setting Relative
measurement

Absolute
measurement



Mini Digital Protractor

Vernier scale stopper
  ensures 0.1mm reading

Scale Stopper

*Designed for Japan JIS grade rules or equivalent. 
*Rule material is stainless steel.
*2000mm and 3000mm rule and stoppers are also available.

Model Length x Width x Adaptable rule
Stopper w/ rule Stopper body Description Resolution Thickness (mm） width x thickness (mm)
SS300 SS300B 300mm 0.1mm 44 x 38 x 9 25 x 1.0
SS600 SS600B 600mm 0.1mm 50 x 44 x 9 30 x 1.2
SS1000 SS1000B 1000mm 0.1mm 50 x 49 x 9 35 x 1.5
SS1500 SS1500B 1500mm 0.1mm 50 x 54 x 12 40 x 2.0 

[Stopper body]

Rule with the T-head and vernier scale stopper ensures 0.1mm reading

Scale Caliper

Model Description Rule grade Accuracy Resolution T-head Dimensionss
SC600 600mm JIS +/- 0.15mm 0.1mm 100 x 16 x 6 mm
SC1000 1000mm JIS +/- 0.20mm 0.1mm 100 x 16 x 6 mm
SC1500 1500mm JIS +/- 0.25mm 0.1mm 100 x 16 x 6 mm
SC2000 2000mm JIS +/- 0.30mm 0.1mm 100 x 16 x 6 mm
SC3000 3000mm +/- 0.50mm 0.1mm 100 x 16 x 6 mm

- Vernier scale is easy to read to within 0.1mm. 

- No gap between the Scale Stopper and a rule. The internal stabilizing plate firmly 

clamps a rule and maintains precise reading.

- Perfect for measure of length, depth and accurate markings.

For accurate markings, measuring length, depth and height of steps.

*See also Scale Stopper's specification for stopper dimensions. 

Holds an object between the T-head and Scale Stopper.

Bandsaw
Metal saw

Scriber

Rule Stopper

Scriber

Set to a desired length for layouts.
Very useful for quick markings. Place it against radius or cham-

fer edges.

Object Slide

Rule stopper with vernier scale
T-head

90
.0
0

Application examples
Milling Relative measurement

Works as a plumb

Zero-setting

- JIS grade rule with the combination of the T-head and vernier scale 

stopper.

- Vernier scale is easy to read to within 0.1mm.

- It can be used as a T-square.



45 degree chamfer gauge with vernier scale

Chamfer Caliper Gauge

- Accurate measurement for a 45 degree chamfer.

- Vernier scale is easy to read to within 0.1mm. 

-Apply for markings, cutting and milling small 45 degree bevels.

Set to a desired chamfer length for markings.

Model C-15
Resolution C0.1(mm)
Measuring range Max C15.0 (mm)
Accuracy +/- C0.1 (mm)
Dimensions Body: 2.3mm thick

Main scale: 0.5mm thick

Quadrantal Protractor
AT Protractor

- Quadrantal protractor for measuring the internal angle of a 

bent part without interference.

- Enable to measure from an outside acute angles (less than 

90 degrees).

Three sets of readings

How to Use
Internal angle measurement Internal angle measurement Outside acute angle measurement

90-180°

0-90°

90-0°
Model No.70
Accuracy +/- 0.2°
Dimensions L 255mm, 70mm radius, 1.2mm Th.
Graduation 1°
Material Stainless steel



- Provides more accurate measurement results compared to conven-
tional analog gauges.
- Measures a small 45 degree chamfer and radius. The C/R key toggles 
between chamfer and radius measurement. 
- Absolute and relative measurement functions are available.
- Zero setting at any point. 
- Setting master pin gauge for calibration is included.

Digital gauge for a 45 degree chamfer and radius

Digital C&R Caliper Gauge

Model # CR1525 Model # CR1525C

Model CR1525 CR-short
Measurement 45°Chamfer on a square corner, outer corner radius 45°Chamfer on a square corner, outer corner radius
Range Chamfer angle of 45 degree

C0.01 - C15.00 (mm) C0.01 - C5.00 (mm)
Radius on a square corner
R0.01 - R25.00 (mm) R0.01 - R8.00 (mm)
Circular or radius on a coner of 89 degrees and under
R0.06 - R25.00 (mm) R0.06 - R8.00 (mm)

Resolution C = 0.01  R = 0.01 (mm) C = 0.01  R = 0.01(mm)
Accuracy C = +/-0.05  R = +/-0.08 (mm) C = +/-0.05  R = +/-0.08 (mm)
Material Stainless steel (420) Stainless steel (420)
Size L 130mm×W 48.5mm,  V opening = 6mm thick L 119mm×W 45mm,  V opening = 6mm thick

Probe = 3mm thick Probe = 3mm thick
Battery 3V lithium coin battery (CR2032) 1 piece 3V lithium coin battery (CR2032) 1 piece
Battery life 1000 hours 1000 hours
Accessory Setting master pin gauge 20 diameter Setting master pin gauge 20 diameter

Patented

Radius Chamfer Chamfer (Model #CR1525C)

We recommend the model #CR1525C for measuring 
small objects or steps.
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To measure a hole edge, a hole diameter must be larger than 25mm 
to avoid interference. 
Smaller hole results in larger measurement error because  of 
V-opening thickness (6mm). 
Therefore, the relative measurement method is recommended for 
hole edge measurements.

C/R
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AB
S

ON
OFF

1.7
1

25mm diameter or larger

*Fillets are unmeasurable.
*Objects under 0.8mm thickness are unmeasurable.






